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The Felixstowe Society is established for the public benefit of people who either 
live or work in Felixstowe and Walton. Members are also very welcome from the 

Trimleys and the surrounding villages. The Society endeavours to:

stimulate public interest in these areas,
promote high standards of planning and architecture 

and secure the improvement, protection, development
 and preservation of the local environment.

!    Chairman: (vacancy)
!    Vice Chairman: Philip Hadwen, 54 Fairfield Ave., Felixstowe, IP11 9JJ, 286008
!    Secretary: Laurence McDonald, 5 Looe Road, Felixstowe, IP11 9QB, 285651!  
!    Treasurer: Susanne Barsby, 1 Berners Road, Felixstowe, IP11 7LF, 276602 

Membership Subscriptions

! ! ! Annual Membership - single   £7!! ! !
! ! ! Joint Membership - two people at same address   £10
! ! ! Corporate Membership (for local organisations
! ! !  ! who wish to support the Society)
! ! !  ! Non - commercial   £15! ! ! ! !
! ! !        ! ! Commercial   £20! ! ! ! ! !       
! ! !        Young people under the age of 18 free! !           
! ! ! !
! The subscription runs from the 1 January.

! The Membership Secretary is Betty Woollan, The Pines, Manor Road,
! Trimley St Mary, Felixstowe, IP11 0TU.

! Members are reminded that the Societyʼs booklets The Cotman Walk and 
! Walking around Felixstowe are available from the Tourist Information Office
! and the Reunion Gallery.

 ! The next Newsletter will be distributed by the delivery team at the beginning of 
! September.

! Editor: Tony Hughes
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Notes from the Acting Chairman
Since our last Newsletter The Society has been extremely busy on a number of fronts.  We 
have had two very good and very well attended speaker evenings and the Planning 
Committee has met several times to consider a number of planning issues, the main one 
being the new Tesco application. As with all items under consideration we viewed the 
documentation thoroughly and passed on to Suffolk Coastal District Council our 
considered views on a whole range of matters regarding this proposal. It is significant that 
we are still part of the local planning applications, our views are not always supported by 
the final verdicts of SCDC, but at least we are able to put forward our views. Long may it 
continue!

We had a very successful Beach Clean-up recently with twenty keen members tidying up 
our beach from Seashell Cottage up to the Spa. It is really encouraging to see this 
support, with the party of volunteers afterwards partaking of a cup of coffee as well as a 
good social chat. This time was thoroughly enjoyed by all those who took part. If you feel 
you missed out on a pleasant morning then come and join us at 9.30am on Wednesday 5 
June.  

An event just before Christmas illustrated another of the areas in which The Society is 
involved. On the morning of 6 December a group of members gathered at the entrance of 
Beach Place to unveil another of our plaques, this one to Wallis Simpson, (see page 14)       

Keith and Elizabeth Horn have been extremely busy planning our summer visits and 
details can be found in this Newsletter. Because the trips are very well supported we have 
had to insist that members have priority, so if you wish to bring a friend either encourage 
them to join The Felixstowe Society or contact Keith and place your friend`s name on the 
waiting list. The reason we have taken this decision is because members missed out on 
some of the visits last year at the expense of non-members. Remember to book early for 
our events this year, they are bound to be  popular. 

We are pleased to welcome new members: Rosie and Elias Barham, Sandra Barton, Gill 
Cook, Anne and Michael Deacon, Denise and John Doggett, Peter Field, Sheila Furbank, 
Anne and Stanley Gooch, Judy and Roger Hawkins, Maureen King, Irene Knox, Harold 
Lambert, Jane Hibbert, Beryl and Peter Marshall and Alison and Kevin Reeve.

Sadly I have to report the deaths of Pamela Dangerfield, Dermot Finlay and Marion 
Reynolds.

We hope you will be attending our AGM on Tuesday 21 May, the formalities will be short 
so that we can spend longer listening to local author Ruth Dugdall. Her talk promises to be 
fascinating.

This will be the final time I shall be writing these notes as we will have a new chairman in 
May. May I end by thanking all members of the committee and the members of The 
Society for their excellent support over the past few months. The Felixstowe Society is 
going from strength to strength as a result of a really fine group of members and our new 
chairman has a springboard to progress The Society  even further!

Phil Hadwen
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Visit to Dedham 
Tuesday 4 December 2012

Thirty members of The Felixstowe Society made a short but tasty pre - Christmas outing 
to the lovely village of Dedham. In the village we were entertained by an old friend, Claire, 
who has conducted some of our excursions, plus another local colleague Ian, and they 
both dressed their parts as Mrs Scratchett and Mr Scrooge respectively.

After an initial glass of mulled wine to get the party going, we were treated to s selection of 
verses and pieces from Mr Dickensʼ well known Christmas Carol, followed by a walking 
tour of the village with most of the highlights being pointed out by our Guides with an 
explanation of how they came to be featured in the book. Much hilarity was caused by their 
acting abilities which brought those passages to life as no mere reasoning could, and we 
have to say that in spite of the weather, the evening was brought to life in a special way.

We finished off the evening where we began – namely at the Essex Rose Tea Room, 
which had kindly prepared a buffet- style evening meal for us. All those who took part 
agreed that it had been a very special evening brought to life by our Guides and so well 
organised by Keith and Elizabeth Horn.

David Houseley. 

Ghosts of Mrs Scratchett 
and Mr Scrooge
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Visits and Event for this Year (see booking forms)

Please note that all visits and the event are for members only and must be booked in 
advance using the separate form with booking fee. Please provide a separate cheque 
for each visit and please note the latest booking dates. Please also note that The 
Societyʼs insurance covers members up to the age of 85. Please note that we cannot 
guarantee that a refund will be made in the event of you cancelling a booking.  Each case 
will be considered on its merits. Please note that members wishing to attend visits 
with a wheelchair or lightweight buggy will need to be accompanied by a fit adult to 
care for their needs at all times. Please also note that if you are booking tickets for 
multiple visits at the same time it is only necessary to send one SAE.

Visit to the Royal Albert Hall – Tuesday 18 June 2013

A day visit has been arranged to London where we will have a Front of House Tour of the 
Royal Albert Hall. Our Tour lasts for approximately 75 minutes and comprises an extensive 
look at the Hallʼs public areas  and a chance to view  the magnificent auditorium from the 
comfort of a private box. You will also be given exclusive access to the Royal Familyʼs 
private suite and the Royal Retiring Room. We will learn more about the Hallʼs history, 
architecture and royal patronage and discover how this Victorian masterpiece is today, 
able to present over 360 events per year. After this we will be able to witness the inner 
workings Behind the Scenes of this world famous building before we enjoy a cup of tea/
coffee and biscuits and return to our coach to commence our journey back to Felixstowe.

We will depart from Garrison Lane Car Park at 8.30am calling en route at Great Eastern 
Square, Walton Half Moon and Station Road Trimley and make our way directly to London 
where we will have free time to explore and have lunch. We will reassemble at 1.15pm to 
be ready for our 1.30pm tour and plan to leave London at approximately 3.45pm to make 
our way back to Felixstowe. Arrival  home will be approximately 6.00pm. 

The booking fee is £ 30.00 per person and includes coach travel, entry to the Royal Albert 
Hall with a Front of House and Behind the Scenes Tour followed by tea/coffee and biscuits 
and a tip for the coach driver. We require the completed booking form and fee by 27.May 
2013. 

Please note that parts of the Royal Albert Hall tour are not accessible to customers 
in wheelchairs.

Social Evening with Music and Food at The  Hut – Saturday 29 June 
2013 at 7.00pm

By popular request we will be having another Social Evening at The Hut with 
entertainment of light classical music and song provided by The Champagne Trio. 

The evening commences at 7.00 pm and the cost will be £12 per person.  Last year the 
evening was very successful and early booking is recommended in view of the fact that 
numbers are limited.
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Food will be provided but please bring your own wine or other drinks. We will also be 
having a raffle. We require the completed booking form and fee by 3 June 2013. 

Visit to Sandringham -  Wednesday 10 July 2013

Why not join us on a day visit to Sandringham, the Norfolk retreat of Her Majesty The 
Queen. We will have the opportunity to explore the House & Gardens, the Museum, the 
Church and Sandringham Visitor Centre. The House was built in 1870 by the Prince and 
Princess of Wales (later King Edward VII and Queen Alexandra) and has been passed 
down four generations of British monarchs. The main ground floor rooms regularly used by 
the Royal Family are open to the public and the decor and contents, collected by many 
members or the Royal Family remain very much as they were in Edwardian times. 
Sandringham is surrounded by 60 acres of glorious gardens. The beautiful medieval 
Church, where the Royal family − worship, is open during the visitor season. The Museum 
is most interesting , with pride of place going to  the Vintage Royal Motor Vehicles 
amongst a varied collection of objects,  in converted coach houses and stables.

Set in the woodland of the 600 acres of Country Park the Visitor Centre is open all the year 
round and has a range of shops and restaurants.

We will leave Garrison Lane Car Park at 9.00am and will pick up en route at Great Eastern 
Square, Walton Half Moon and Station Road Trimley and will make our way to 
Sandringham hopefully in time for morning coffee followed by sufficient time to explore and 
then meet up again at 3.30pm to make our way back to Felixstowe.

The booking fee is £26.00 per person and includes coach travel, entry to House, Museum 
and Gardens and a tip for our driver. We will require the completed booking form and fee 
by 3 June 2013.
 
Please Note – whilst Sandringham is wheelchair friendly members wishing to attend 
will need to be accompanied by a fit adult member to care for their needs at all 
times.  

The Scenic Way is Essex - Tuesday 10 September 2013

Once again we will be asking our blue badge guide Claire to lead us on what promises to 
be a lovely day out whilst we travel into Essex and enjoy a scenic journey and stop and 
spend time at Thaxted, Saffron Walden and Finchingfield. 

We will leave Garrison Lane Car Park at 8.30am and pick up en route at Great Eastern 
Square, Walton Half Moon and Station Road Trimley and then onto Stanway Services 
where we will meet up with Claire. Thaxted (considered by many to be the jewell  in the 
crown of Essex) will  be our first stop. After morning coffee we will travel onto the 
picturesque market town of Saffron Walden where we will have time to explore, have lunch 
or perhaps a picnic. After lunch we board our coach once again and take a short journey to 
the village of Finchingfield where  we will have a walk followed by a well deserved cream 
tea.
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After boarding our coach once again we will be able to sit back and let our driver take us 
back to Suffolk arriving back in Felixstowe between 5.30 and 6.00pm.

The booking fee is £26.00 and includes coach travel, our guide, the cream tea and a tip for 
our driver. Numbers are limited and early booking is recommended. We will require the 
completed booking form and fee by 5 August 2013.

Please note that this visit is not suitable for wheelchair users.

Maritime Woodbridge
Talk by Bob Merrett on Tuesday 22 January 2013

A sizable audience gathered at the Salvation Army church on a cold January evening for 
what promised to be an illuminating talk on the history of Maritime Woodbridge, and not 
one of those present went away disappointed. Bob Merrett, from the Woodbridge Museum, 
first showed us a number of very detailed illustrations highlighting the changes to the river 
Deben and its entrance from very early times up to the present day. This was fascinating 
to us all, particularly to a large group from Felixstowe Ferry. 

We were told about the creation of the settlement which eventually became known as 
Woodbridge, the name coming from the Old Norse for wooden jetty or bridge; then our 
speaker concentrated on the maritime aspect of this vitally important town. The prosperity 
of the inhabitants of Woodbridge was dependent upon maritime trade and shipbuilding, 
although a market was established in 1227. The shipping trade grew steadily and peaked 
in the seventeenth century, but declined after the arrival of the railway in 1859.
Shipbuilding started before 1300 and this also peaked in the late 1600s. Men-of-war 
stopped being built after 1680, but there was still a steady stream of commercial vessels 
being produced for the coastal trade. Although this declined rapidly over the years, yachts 
were being built from 1860, but this finally ceased in 1990.   

Woodbridge grew as a port because it exported the produce of the surrounding 
countryside and the Deben provided easy access. A number of sailing vessels which plied 
up and down the Deben were illustrated and the configurations of the system of quays was 
explained.

Although the Deben estuary is no longer the driving force of the commercial life of 
Woodbridge, it remains a delightful haven for those who sail and walk up and down this 
historic river. A wonderful piece of research brought alive by a fine speaker, with some 
excellent illustrations. Once again a super speaker evening!

Tom Cordle
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Felixstowe Ferries
                          Talk by John White on Tuesday 26 February 2013

Well over a hundred members, visitors and friends packed into the Salvation Army church 
to hear the latest interesting talk about Felixstowe Ferry by its esteemed harbourmaster, 
and we were not disappointed. Once again John entertained us with a lovely display of old 
photographs and a whole range of humorous anecdotes.

We were taken from pre-steam ferry days, through the time when vehicles could actually 
cross the Deben, to the motor boats and up to the present time.

John`s talk was full amusing stories. One involved a rather pedantic RAF officer on a cold 
winter crossing, who asked Charlie Brinkley, the ferry man at that time, whether he thought 
that there would be a cold winter that year. The dead pan reply from Charlie, "Well I have 
never known a hot one!"

A delightful evening thoroughly enjoyed by all. We must hope that John can come up with 
another talk soon!

Andrew Marvell

  
 Charlie Brinkley
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The Lady Beatrice steam/chain ferry on the Felixstowe side

Charlie Brinkley Senior (right) in his vessel ʻSurpriseʼ. 
He started ferrying after the chain ferry closed
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The Felixstowe Gold Cup Yacht Race

In 1843 a number of gentlemen from Harwich, Ipswich and Woodbridge met together to 
form the Eastern Yacht Club. The following year a barrister yachtsman was successful in 
obtaining
both the Royal Patronage of Queen Victoria and an Admiralty Warrant to wear the Blue 
Ensign, and the club was renamed the Royal Harwich Yacht Club.

From 1895 there was another royal connection with the club, in that the Duke of York 
became the Commodore, was later invested as Prince of Wales, and only exchanged his 
role from Commodore to Patron on his accession to the throne as George V. He was a 
keen and competent sailor and had won races in his cutter ʻBritanniaʼ.

At this period there was tension between the British and German governments on account 
of von Tirpitz's policy of building a fleet of warships to challenge Britain's supremacy of the 
seas. This was against Bismarck's advice but he was dropped, and this policy led to a 
naval arms race between the two nations.

The regattas organised by the club were originally races only on rivers and harbours and 
even coastal waterʼs racing came later.

However, through the royal connections, in 1908, it was agreed for the Club to organise an 
ocean race from Bremerhaven to Felixstowe for large German yachts. For the winner's 
trophy the Prince of Wales promised to supply a Gold Cup in the name of Felixstowe, and 
the Emperor Wilhelm gave his patronage and approval to the race.

The royal status of the Prince of Wales necessitated occasional absence from his duties 
as Commodore, and when this occurred the onus fell upon the Vice-Commodore, Sir 
Cuthbert
Quilter of Bawdsey Manor.

The yachts belonging respectively to the Emperor and the Empress Augusta were in the 
Baltic, and required to be towed through the Kiel canal to the start, marked by the Weser 
light vessel and an anchored ʻstart steamerʼ.

At two o'clock in the afternoon of Thursday 28 May the race began, and the yachts were 
expected to arrive at Felixstowe on the Saturday 30 May.

The finishing line was an imaginary one between the Cork light vessel, moored 
permanently a few miles off Felixstowe beach, and a pilot's cutter temporarily anchored 
nearby.

Seven yachts were entered in the race, and the first to arrive at the finishing line was the 
Emperor's schooner ʻMeteorʼ, but on handicap the schooner of the Empress, the ʻldunaʼ 
was the winner. Quilter duly sent a cable message to the Empress informing her of the 
result and offering her the congratulations of the Club.

The Annual Dinner of the Club - tickets cost five shillings each, 25p today - was held on 
the following Monday ! June, the first day of the week long Regatta. It was announced that 
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a steamer would leave Harwich pier at 7.00 pm and that brakes would be available for 
conveyance from Felixstowe pier to the Felix Hotel.

It was reported that there was a ʻIarge and representative gathering of yachtsmen... in the 
handsome dining room of the Felix Hotelʼ. Among the guests were the Admiral Gueslich of 
the Imperial German Navy and the Hon. Douglas Tollemache, owner of the Felix Hotel, as 
well as his wife, who was seated next to Quilter on his right. .

Quilter presided and immediately behind his chair ʻthe beautiful Felixstowe Cupʼ was 
displayed, backed by the two national flags. He read out the reply from the Empress to his 
cable message in which she says that the Cup will remind her of the pleasant days she 
spent in that beautiful place. This is a clear reference to the several weeks she spent living 
in South Beach Mansion with her children in 1891.

Quilter then invited the Chairman of Felixstowe Urban District Council, Frank Mason, to 
present the Cup to Captain Karpt of the ʻIdunaʼ, and this was met with acclaim. 

The Captain duly conveyed the Cup to Germany for the Empress. Her husband abdicated 
his throne at the end of the war in 1918, and they went to live in Holland. She died in 1921 
and it is not known what happened to the Cup.

Leslie Ramsey

King George V at the wheel of his own yacht ʻBritanniaʼ
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Group of Sovereigns in 1910

The German Emperor Wilhelm lI is standing fourth from the left, and the newly 
crowned King George V is seated in front of him

Henry Williamson

A Test to Destruction (Macdonald, 1960) is the eighth book in Henry Williamsonʼs fifteen-
volume novel sequence  A Chronicle of Ancient Sunlight, which follows the life of Phillip 
Maddison through the first half of the 20th century. No less than five of the books are 
devoted to the years of the Great War. While Phillip is a fictional character, much of his life 
mirrors Henryʼs own.  The novel covers the last year of the war and the first months of 
peace. The following passage was read at the unveiling at the Felixstowe Museum of the 
Felixstowe Societyʼs plaque to Henry Williamson, who was stationed at Landguard Camp 
during the last months of the war, and billeted at the nearby 9 Manor Terrace. The passage 
is essentially autobiographical.

It was over. It was ended. He sat in his bedroom of 9 Manor Terrace, at noon on 11th 
November, and mourned alone, possessed by vacancy that soon the faces of the living 
would join those of the dead, and be known no more.

But all was not yet done with. The officers paid an informal visit to the sergeantsʼ mess, 
where each drank one glass of beer, standing.  [. . .]  Phillip drank too, dreading that his 
abstention be noticed. At night toasts were drunk in the officersʼ mess, before all stood on 
their chairs, one foot on the table, and with linked arms sang Auld Lang Syne.  [. . .]
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Up went the Very lights, scaling the edge of the sea; off went slabs of gun-cotton, mock 
shells of practice battle, tracers flicked away over the waves until stopped by a calm-
spoken ʻHenʼ Sudleyʼ down went the hot Irish whiskeys; up came the carpets; on went the 
hunt, scrums for waste-paper baskets across the parade ground and down passages 
outside the asbestos cubicles – even through some walls. The piano was surrounded, 
thumped by fists upon the upright case, the strings gave out twangings and occasional 
dumbness, being stuffed with papers, periodicals, and somebodyʼs boots, breeches, 
puttees, and tunic rammed in by a hitherto rather solemn red-headed subaltern [. . .]

The party ended in a midnight bathe, fully clothed, Phillip leading half-a-dozen of the pack 
into the sea.

Part I Battalion Orders [. . .]
ISSUE NO. 277.! ! Landguard.    19-11-18.
GERMAN SUBMARINES

Section Order 2725 d/19-11-18 is republished for information – 
“Surrendered German Submarines are expected to arrive in Harwich Harbour on 
Wednesday and the following days.
All ranks will refrain from making or taking part in any demonstrations of whatever 
description.”
The R.E. Pier and Harbour Front for 100 yards on either side of same are reserved 
for Officers and their families during the entry of the surrendered German 
Submarines into the Harbour. These submarines are expected in batches of 20 at 
about 12 Noon on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday next.

Phillip watched with others on the sea-wall. The submarines came in flying the Imperial 
German flag, red white and black, conning towers open and crews in white standing to 
attention upon the low decks. From each bow, rising at an angle of about thirty degrees, 
was extended a great jagged saw fixed to a cable which rose over the conning tower and 
sloped down to the stern – for cutting and passing through steel nets which were said to 
stretch from Dover to the French coast. But more immediately startling were the 
figureheads on the bows – Chinese dragons painted red and yellow, blue and white 
serpents, black wolves with open jaws, sharksʼ heads, and even the profile of a red-faced 
laughing giant. They entered harbour in line astern, two hundred yards between each craft. 
Some were rusty; they were of varying sizes; many of them had small quick-firing guns, 
but one, half as long again as the small fry, had what looked like a 6-inch gun.  Not a 
movement among the crews, only the ribbons of their caps fluttering in the breeze; not a 
word from the onlookers as the U-boats went by in procession to surrender.

Such weariness; such sadness.

© Henry Williamson Literary Estate
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A Plaque to Wallis Simpson

Wallis Simpson was fondly remembered by many members of the public at the time when 
she stayed at Beach Place in Undercliff Road East in 1936 while waiting for her divorce 
proceedings to be resolved in Ipswich. She was seen drinking with Edward VIII on several 
occasions outside The Fludyers  and it was said that she was most sociable. This is 
contrary to the comments she made when she arrived, as she called her lodgings, Beach 
House, "her little hovel!"

On Thursday 6 December a sizable group of Felixstowe Society members and residents of 
Beach Place gathered at the property entrance to unveil our latest plaque. It was jointly 
sponsored by the residents of Beach Place and Pat Todd, from The Reunion Gallery and it 
was fitting that it was unveiled by Pat, and Sheila Furbank, who had been at the forefront 
in getting this plaque erected. After the brief ceremony, also attended by the local press 
and our mayor  Councillor Michael Deacon, we adjourned appropriately to Mrs Simpson`s 
Tearooms for coffee and cake.
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The Felixstowe Societyʼs Beach Clean  
Wednesday 12 December 2012

We had a blue sky and bright winter sun to welcome 11 members of the Felixstowe 
Society as we gathered near to the old Fludyers Hotel to do our now quarterly beach clean 
on behalf of the Marine Conservation Society. We cleaned the beach from Cobbolds Point 
down to the Spa Pavilion and in 90 minutes had picked up 9 black sacks of rubbish 
weighing 22kgs. The overnight frost was still evident during our cleanup and prevented us 
from picking up many of the smaller pieces of plastic and cigarette ends. At the end of the 
cleanup we all agreed that we had enjoyed ourselves and most of us assembled at Mrs 
Simpsons Tea Rooms for a well deserved hot drink. Many thanks to Brian Rayfield, Peter 
Dawes, Stan Gooch, Diane and Michael Elmes, Mike Atkinson, Alan Howland, John 
Beckett, Phil Hadwen and Elizabeth Horn for giving their support to this event as seen in 
the photograph.

Beachwatch 2013
The Felixstowe Society will be taking part in this yearʼs Big Beachwatch Weekend. This 
event is arranged by the Marine Conservation Society and organised locally by Suffolk 
Coast and Heaths and takes place between 20 and 23 September 2013. We will be doing 
our cleanup on Saturday 21 September and would ask you to put a note in your diary. Full 
details will be provided in our September Newsletter.

Keith Horn   
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Bookcase
Three books about Felixstowe have recently been drawn to my attention so I thought that I 
would briefly review them so that you could decide whether they would be suitable to add 
to your collection.

“Ipswich to Felixstowe Branch Through Time” by Andy T Wallis is a fine collection of 
old and recently new photographs of our railway line from Ipswich. Anyone who only has a 
hazy knowledge about our railway past will quickly learn the important details, which are 
reasonably concise and the accompanying pictures supplement the text. There are some 
delightful shots of Felixstowe Beach and Pier Stations and although the modern day 
photos are appropriate and in colour there is a real sense of what we have lost with the 
passing of time. With the passenger railway`s future in some doubt this book certainly 
complements other volumes about our trains.

Michael Rouse`s “Felixstowe Through Time” is yet another book of past and present 
photographs clearly indicating how special Felixstowe was, but unfortunately many of the 
old pictures have been used before. The old postcards of the wonderful Felixstowe 
gardens are delightful and clearly show us why there was a recent lottery grant to restore 
their grandeur. The Felixstowe Futures team have certainly got their work cut out to match 
the magnificence of the former gardens. These pictures remind us of what we have lost! 
Both these books were produced by Amberley Publishing and are available from the 
Felixstowe Tourist Information Centre costing £14.99 each!

The third book is only partly related to Felixstowe, but that part is most fascinating. “To 
Suffolk With Love -The Life of Felix Thornley Cobbold” is an extremely interesting 
account of the life of this intelligent, cultured, humorous, radical politician, who was without 
doubt a true gentleman. For many years he played an important role in the development of 
our town. He had his seaside residence at The Lodge on Cobbold`s Point and his 
generosity and lavish entertaining here make interesting reading. A whole host of very 
important people of the day visited him at Felixstowe. His impact on our town is clearly 
indicated and it is somewhat of a surprise to read that in his will he left many generous 
gifts and grants to his first love-Ipswich, but Felixstowe received nothing!
A highly recommended book at a very reasonable price of £7.50.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!U3A!Walks!in!2013

Sundays!at!3pm

19!May!8!Abbey!Grove!Walk.!!!!Meet!in!the!Grove!Car!Park

16!June!6!Felixstowe!Ferry!Walk.!!!!!Meet!outside!FF!Sailing!Club

14!July!8!Cobbold!Walk.!!!!!!!Meet!at!Brackenbury!Sports!Centre!!Car!Park

18!August!8!Hamilton!Walk.!!!Meet!outside!Felixstowe!Town!Library

22!September!6!Tomline!Walk.!!Meet!outside!the!Felixstowe!Leisure!Centre

Phil Hadwen  
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Research Corner 17

I am delighted with one of the new additions to Hamilton Road, Nick Barber Auctions, 
because old memorabilia with regards to Felixstowe is often displayed for sale. My wife, 
on the other hand does not welcome any more items being added to my vast horde of 
Felixstowe paraphernalia, so if I do buy something that "I just must have!" it has to be 
quietly and unobtrusively smuggled in!

One of the "new" brochures that I have recently purchased is the 1953 Coronation booklet 
issued by the Felixstowe Coronation Committee, which outlined the various events that 
were being staged from 31 May until 7 June. These may well warrant a feature at a later 
date, but there were two articles by the local historian of that time S D Wall that caught my 
eye and I thought that I would share them with you this month.

The first was entitled Historical Sidelights on Felixstowe and gave a short potted history 

of the development of our town, including a number of interesting facts about some of our 
more prestigious visitors. We know that frequent visitors included Lord Balfour and Lord 
Elcho, great golf enthusiasts, but I certainly did not realise that the Marchioness of Lorne, 
who was the daughter of Queen Victoria, could often be seen in Felixstowe.

It is probably the second article that I found most interesting. Mr Wall lists what he 
considers the most important dates in Felixstowe`s history. He also includes the census 
population figures. The dates he has chosen make interesting reading and I felt I must 
share them with you in their entirety So on the next page is his list from 1338 until 1952

You may well feel that you know of other dates that should have been included and the 
most obvious is that of the 1953 floods, but perhaps it was considered inappropriate to 
mention such a tragedy in a booklet of celebration. 

I would be very interested to hear from any of our members of any dates they would have 
had on their list and also which dates they would include for the period from the 
Coronation until the present day.

Phil Hadwen

➠   ➠""  ➠""  ➠
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Planning Applications 

19 November 2012 to 11 March 2013

SCDC has granted Permission for the following:

Previous Applications

The Paddock, Grove Rd:  Erect a Medical Centre and Pharmacy.

Kohinoor House, Langer Rd: Vary Condition 6 to extend opening times to 10 pm to 6 am
7 days a week.

Cowpasture Farm, Gulpher Road – Install Wind Turbine: The Felixstowe Society
objects to this proposal.  The Society objects to the installation of a wind turbine near
Walton Village in an area much visited for recreation.

Part rear garden, 15 Park Avenue:  New single dwelling with garage.  

Kiligarth Court, Wolsey Gardens:  Erect summer house.

64 Hamilton Rd:  Conversion of Serviced Offices on the first floor to 3 self-contained flats.

33 Hamilton Road (Lloyds):  Various alterations to signage on change of Name.  

2A Surrey Road: Erect single storey rear extension and second storey side extension
over the garage. The Society objects to the proposed extensions. They are an
Overdevelopment of the site and will have an adverse effect on the street scene.

The Coach House, Hamilton Gardens:  Alterations and additions to include construction 
of an extension to form cloakroom and extended lobby.  

Recent Applications

Cranmer House: Remove existing railings and gates and replace with 2 metre high
fencing and 3 gates.

Felixstowe Conservative Club, 28 High Road West:  33 Replacement Windows and 3
replacement doors to existing openings. The Society objects to the design of the
replacement windows and doors to the front elevation of this prominent and important
building.  In our view any replacements must match the existing glazing pattern and the
architectural and period style of the building.

The Society requests that the contents of this letter, in its entirety, be brought to the
attention of all Members of the appropriate committee prior to the determination of the 
application.

Mariners Haven, Felixstowe Ferry:  Side extension replacing existing extension, first
floor extension replacing balcony.  These alterations will have little effect on the AONB.
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Walton Green North, Walton High Street: Detailed planning permission for the
demolition of a stable building and erection of a Class A retail food store, a class A3
café, 17 class B1 employment units. 3 live/work units, an open use unit (7 classes)
and allotments, with associated landscaping, access and parking arrangements. 
Outline planning permission for the demolition of the rifle range and erection of
170-200 Class 3 dwellings, with all matters reserved except access:

The Society objects to aspects of this development for the following reasons:-

1. This is a Greenfield site of prime agricultural land.

2. The size of the proposed food store exceeds the published projected need for          
Felixstowe.

3. The projected traffic flows on Walton High Street are an under-estimate.  Similarly the   
impact on the local community is understated.

4. From the information contained in the application, it would appear that sewerage and 
water drainage will be insufficient with the likelihood of future flooding.

5. Tesco implies that much of its custom will come from other than Felixstowe but in the
consultantʼs transport assessment (Para 12.24) it is stated ʻThe proposed food store is not
expected to attract shopping trips from outside of Felixstoweʼ. This opinion can be
confirmed simply by looking at the map of the area.  The nearest large conurbation is
Ipswich some 11 miles away.  Between Ipswich and the site of this proposed development
are two large food stores, Sainsburyʼs and Waitrose, and between Woodbridge is a very 
large Tesco store.

Experience of out of town development elsewhere in the country shows that these have an
adverse effect on local town centres. Tescoʼs retail impact statement indicates that a store 
of the size proposed would be expected to make nearly £35 million per year.  However, its
own predicted figures for clawback in our area will have a shortfall of some £16 million 
which must come from Felixstowe.

2 Whitehouse Cottages, Gulpher Road: Extension and Renovation.

The Felixstowe Society objects to this Application because of apparent error in the
accompanying drawings. If the drawings can be revised as described below, we withdraw
our objection.

The Architectʼs detailed specification and  coloured illustration of the proposal stresses the
objective of making the renovation and terrace extension identical to the existing (east)
cottages of the terrace. Specifically in the use of four-pane dormer windows. The front
elevation scale drawings show windows of a style which clearly fails to meet the Architect's
specification and which this Society considers unsuitable.

Amusement Area, Sea Front Promenade, Opposite Marlborough Hotel:  Refreshment
Kiosk. The Felixstowe Society believes that this proposal will have little effect on the
Conservation Area.

However, we wish to point out that a ʻnormalʼ spring tide when in coincidence with a south
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easterly wind can result in sea water flowing over the promenade up against the 
promenade side-wall. The proposal to cut away a length of this side-wall and have two 
long sections of flood-boarding reinstalled by the kiosk attendant every night does not 
seem practical in the long term.

Applications awaiting a decision

Part land adjacent 99 Colneis Road:  Proposed change of use of open space to private
domestic cartilage.  The Society objects to the sale of this open public space.  This 
junction is part of the open visual impact of Colneis Road.  If this land is changed to 
domestic use some form of delineation will be needed.  Fencing, hedges or walling will 
inevitably detract from the open aspect of this road. To change the use of this site will, in 
the view of the Society, be a retrograde step possibly leading to further enclosure of both 
sides of this corner. 

Felixstowe Conservative Club, 28 High Road West:  33 Replacement Windows and 3
replacement doors to existing openings. The Society objects to the design of the 
replacement windows and doors to the front elevation of this prominent and important 
building.  In our view any replacements must match the existing glazing pattern and the 
architectural and period style of the building.

The Society requests that the contents of this letter, in its entirety, be brought to the 
attention of all Members of the appropriate committee prior to the determination of the 
application.

Land between Garrison Lane and north and west of Felixstowe Town Station 
Approach: Redevelop for a convenience goods food store service access and parking.  
Improve transport facilities at Felixstowe Railway Station. The Felixstowe Society objects 
to the size of this development.  It is an over development, not only in the build but also in 
the shopping facilities to be provided.  From information received we understand that the 
proposed development will provide for twice the projected needs for convenience store 
space in Felixstowe.

We also object to the current plans for positioning the access and egress to the service 
yard. It seems clear to us that there is a possibility of high levels of congestion on the very 
busy junction of Garrison Lane and High Road West.  The flow of delivery vehicles as 
outlined in the proposal will require very exact control. The vehicle flows to and from the   
site look effective. But the layout of the delivery yard as shown would only allow a 
maximum of two vehicles on site, any additional arrivals would have to park in the adjacent 
roads.  We think it likely that the number of vehicles planned to visit the site is 
underestimated. 

45 Hamilton Rd (New Look):  One internally illuminated sign and one internally 
illuminated projecting sign these alterations will have little effect on the Conservation Area.

Other Applications
Land adjacent to Orchard Bungalow, Park Avenue:  Proposed new dwelling on land
adjacent to Orchard Bungalow. The Society considers this proposal to be an over
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development of this ʻislandʼ site.  We note that there is already approval for three dwellings 
on this land plus one next door at no 15 Park Avenue.  As we have said previously, this is 
a constricted site with poor access that cannot accept this degree of development. The 
Society therefore objects to this application. The Society requests that the contents of
this letter, in its entirety, be brought to the attention of all Members of the appropriate
committee prior to the determination of the application.  REFUSED by SCDC.

David Crawford

Programme for 2013
              
Tuesday 21 May! !     AGM plus Ruth Dugdall. Local award-winning author reads 
! ! ! !     from and talks about her books.

Wednesday 5 June! !     Beach Clean-up

Saturday 29 June! !     Social Evening at The Hut

Tuesday 18 June! !     Day visit to London & The Royal Albert Hall

Wednesday 10 July !!     Day visit to Sandringham

Tuesday 10 September!     Day visit to The Scenic Way in Essex

Saturday 21 September!     Beachwatch Big Weekend!

Tuesday 24 September!     Felixstowe Carnivals.
! ! ! !     Phil Hadwen illustrates the history of our Carnival, helped 
! ! ! !     by some surprise guests!

Tuesday 22 October!     Felixstowe in the Middle Ages by David Tolliday.                                                                                
! ! ! !     Felixstowe`s foremost historian enlightens us once again!
! ! !                                                                               
Tuesday 26 November!     Felixstowe`s Twin Towns.                                                                                                          
! ! ! !     Two former mayors, Richard Holland and Mike Deacon 
! ! ! !     speak about Wesel and Salzwedel.

Wednesday 4 December        Beach  Clean-up

All speaker meetings are held in the Salvation Army Church at 7.30 pm
Members £1, Visitors £2

Full details of the listed visits and more are in this Newsletter
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If you wish to join The Society,
cut these last two pages from the 
Newsletter. Complete both columns on 
this page and send to Betty Woollan at the 
address given on the back page with a 
cheque payable to The Felixstowe Society 
for the correct subscription, and enclose a 
stamped addressed envelope if you 
require a receipt

Full names ..................................................

....................................................................

Address ......................................................

....................................................................

Post Code ........................

Telephone ...................................................

I/We could give occasional help with -- 
please tick

Artwork 
Archives/Exhibitions
Litter clearance
Monitoring planning applications
Newsletter delivery
Organising activities
Survey work
Secretarial work
Maintenance work at Abbey Grove and Gulpher 
Pond

Have you any relevant technical/
professional expertise or special interests,
for example, computer skills?

....................................................................

....................................................................

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
For office use only (please tick and date)

Receipt issued ...................

On Newsletter delivery list ..................

Gift Aid Declaration (for individuals).
Please ensure that the name on the 
cheque for the membership subscription 
(donation) is the same as the donor.

Donor details

Title ............

Forename(s) ...............................................

Surname .....................................................

Address ......................................................

Post Code ..................

Telephone ..................................................

I would like The Felixstowe Society to treat 
all donations I make from the date of this 
declaration, until I notify you otherwise,
as gift aid donations.

Donor to sign and date here

sign   .......................................................... 

date   ...........................

Notes

1. You can cancel this declaration at any 
time by notifying the Treasurer.

2. You must pay an amount of income tax 
and/or capital gains tax at least equal to 
the amount The Society reclaims on 
your donation in the tax year. 

3. If in the future your circumstances 
change and you no longer pay tax on 
your income or capital gains equal to  
the tax The Society reclaims, you should 
cancel your declaration. See note 1.

4. If you are unsure whether your 
donations qualify for Gift Aid tax relief, 
ask The Society, or ask your local  tax 
office for leaflet IR65. 

5. Please notify The Society if you change 
your name or address.
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If you wish to join The Society please read on
The Society has many different activities and almost everyone can give something to, 
and get something from, The Society.

Meetings
The Society holds meetings which usually include a talk on some matter of interest; 
arranges outings to places of interest in East Anglia and beyond; holds exchange visits 
with other societies.

Projects
The Society organises exhibitions; carries out surveys; works closely with schools on 
various projects; monitors planning applications; tackles specific issues as they arise; 
gives Awards for the Enhancement of the Environment; is actively involved with Abbey 
Grove and Gulpher Duck Pond.

Publications
The Society issues a regular Newsletter and has published ʻThe Cotman Walkʼ and 
ʻWalking around Felixstoweʼ which are available from the places listed on page 2.

Joining
To join The Society please complete the Form and the Gift Aid Declaration on the previous 
page, cut these last two pages from the Newsletter and send with your membership 
subscription plus a stamped addressed envelope if you wish for a receipt to:

Betty Woollan
Membership Secretary
The Pines
Manor Road
Trimley St. Mary
IP11 0TU

(No receipt will be sent unless a stamped addressed envelope is enclosed)

Membership Subscriptions
Annual Membership - single! ! ! ! £7
Joint Membership - two people at same address! £10
Corporate Membership (for local organisations
who wish to support the Society)
! Non - commercial! ! ! ! ! £15
! Commercial! ! ! ! ! ! £20
Young people under the age of 18! ! ! Free

The annual subscription runs from the 1 January.

Gift Aid is tax relief on money donated to UK charities. HM Revenue & Customs treats 
donations as if the donor had already deducted basic rate tax from them. The charity can 
then reclaim this tax to increase the value of a donation. The Society is a charity and the 
membership subscription is a donation. 
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